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7°rk City- We" W?h With 1«,
dressed men and women enter and pines , letter^
leave Room 703. Sometimes they men iw't* *

carry brief casts and look intent turned • , was taiw'
aid rerious. To the observer who them looked while »Uw

“to tWs floor. Room 103, air. Straps a

ice to a suite, is just these offir« u n?* Wa®der
another office in an office build- raised w. L?7 .*®clde®t Gnu*
ing, possibly a private office be- pleasant

this country on German ships. to human civilization. cause ^ there is no firm s or indi- pale face.
When the Congressional Commit-1 Such material as “Judas Macht “We do not seek your forgivmss ^iaal 5 raî?e o* the glass door. “My ame is Spivak i 

tee investigating Nazi activities in Deutschland Tod was smuggled tut your understanding and wheth- T^1° e running this oifice do net Spivak of the New ^ ^ 1, 
Sscoan^grt ^dolTeo" »« Ge™“ Uoyd ship er it suits you or uotf we will uot **»*. The two me„ with 1S~”

der of *76 and questioned Gulden Europa and 001151?ned t0 Guerther abate one jot in our ruthless fight t,e > ° not TT* *°°. many peo- in on nu almost antorrs^f ^

about the rumored merger with 0r^e11’ h,fad of **** of against Jewish crimers and lust for J*® ih^ thlS'S th.e head~ , *‘The New Masse?!’* GulSÎ*
the Silver Shirts Gulden decided Germany through whom it was power. It is my firm détermina- q rs tbe society for claimed. “The New Mae/**. **•
there was a merger. Perhaps the distributed to various branches of tien and highest ambition to j f£y*^5 ,°n if^fcand Communists,” from the New Masses’”8865

Congressional Committee will he ^ or^zatmn thrughout the cleanse not only my own country j 0 rder of He was addressing no
interested in the letter Paul A. country» details of which Will bo but every civilized nation of the : inerc are a wooden bench and particular. It wa« ju t v** ’* 
Toal, foreign adjutant of the Sil- ^ven in a subse<luent article- Jewish pest.” several desks in Room 703. To clamations of a startled J? **■

ver Shirts, wrote to Gulden on Gn September 19, 1933, another This type of propaganda was r*~bt a? r°u enter are two automatically keeps on talkin»^* 
March 6. 1934, two days after the North German Lloyd sh;p smug- distributed by the “Friends of ™0re, rooms, each with desks at til he can gather his wits. ?
secret meeting Gulden, Pelley and gled in 400 pounds of a magazine Germany” which was launched in|T~~ serious looking men sit Y e re running a series nf
Brocks had in Gulden’s office. The called “Der Stumer.” Each issue the offices of the German Consul studying papers; and to the left, tides on the growth of arri ? 

„ . . . .. ...... letter follows: contained a letter to be addressed General in New York Citv. Thru Hoom ,'04’ ]s a^°ther office, the msm in this countrv. I
went out hurting and killed three Gulden. to the recipient of the magazire this Nazi propaganda organization 01îe whore t1hec^les a^ kfpt, arid your organization has etab’Mtaj
rabbits and each one earned home .Todav the (William D 111 this country. “Der Stumer,” developed by Col. Emerson, the where ®oyal Scott Gulden, of the an espionage system arnoCjI^

PpUeyi gavf mr the( good neW= printed in German, has a legend propaganda has spread. The Or- mustard king family, acts as sec- and Comrnurists and car,; ^ 
iS ro. that vour onr^Lüor. ta. Ä “The ,ews Are 0ur Misf<>rt™a” der rf >76 has taken it ap beside- °f «»e esptpaaee society and antt^itl. praaagard^?“ -

itely consolidated its membership ^ letter accompan>nng this batch districting the anti-semitic prep- *he J*?*' „b“.'1 ” '?« G,Me» ccHI,
a . ~ o .. ; vith the Sih-e- T/egicn cf smuggled propararda reads, aganda issmd bv the Silver Shirt ? . Jew .creod* ,s an «c1q- . s ould like to interview

* d f ‘ t‘ th 7 e d *! “Needles to savait makes me with oricrinal spelling preserved, in ^th wbjch thev are affiliated. S1'e °c?anization. this one on the Are of the men beside
^eec-e.* w say, re maaes me . seventh floor of the building. It ed to laugh,

a. ., . „ , very happy to know that you an ^ The smu^glirg 0f thn props- into itc ».rnWinn »ri. «vraiP, 5 ,
m .en t- e\ could just as well leave. now one of us not oniy ,-n spirit. ‘<0ur object is to open the eves ganda ic still going on today. Tbe me_ ?nd ^ tv .?■ . returned "V 3,1 abCQt^
it where it is safe ard issue cur- as you always were, but also in of our countrymen to the real e^ect ft is leaving upon American ofX milL^ Ä StTave^tte^

action and emblem. Let s do fine character of the Jews and thrir- h e grows more grave and i-' great- and political “worlds of the coun- turred to hi de*k

responsible for the startling try.” They want to “save Amer- 
growth cf anti-?f mitism here. jca falling irto the hands 0f assured him sweetly.

the Jews and the Communists.” He raised his head zvA
at mo steadily for 

“All right.
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interrogativ^
spreading ^The good book says; “For unto 

everyone that hath shall be given, 

and he shall have abundance. But 

for him that hath not shall be 

taken even that which he hath.”

And Professor Crew says We 

should make this world a fit and 

proper place for children to be 

born in.
And the hard question for the 

farmer to decide is which is more 

valuable, the crop that is, or the 
one that ain’t.

And two fathers and two son»

y >(Continued from last week) over ^

OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7598)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.

*»

Subscription Rates: Per year. $2; six months, fl; three months 
60 cents. Foreign per year, $2.50; six months. $1.25; three 
months. 60 cents. a».
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HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager

a rabbit.

And the ‘Twain trust” 

the same as trust in brains.

starting’ for §3,000,000 in sunken gold,Friday, December 14, 1934

“To.
me,” ^Permanent Starvation is Key

stone of A A A Policy
rency against it.

work together.And General Hugh S. Johnson 

says the NRA “is as extinct as a 

dodo and deader than a door nail.”

terrib’e, bloodthirsty ritualism, and

if our revelations are not quite

itBut I’d like to
very much.” jThis Letter Service, which was 

suspended for a ffw Weeks, will 
now go on with new pep and vig- pala.ahle to your countrymen, then

it is a sure sign that you and your

<4

The growing resentment among farmers and workers 
against the New Deal program of crop and livestock de- i R was the NBA that was going to or. 
stmetion has cau>ed the AAA officials to change the words 
of their songs a little.

Mordecal Ezekiel, ’‘economic adviser” to Secretary Wal
lace. gave a good exhibition of this before the National As
sociation of Marketing Officials some weeks ago in New 
York.

locked2. “THU JEWS MUST BE 

DESTROYED!”

There i? an air of mystery 
1 what a danger the Jewish race is the seventh floor of 139 East 57th out

Gulden himself is a neatly dress
ed, middle aged man with graying

on terril 's. thinning hr?*- ard washed-
He wa- at his desk.

a moment 
he said

“What do you want?”
“These gentlemen?” 

the two men still standi

me.

“Please get in touch with my countrymen do not
friend. General E. S. Imnadze, 51 
East 129th Street. New York Citv.
He is one of cur members. A for- 

And Dr. Allen Roy DaFoe, the mer imperial Russian General, he 
one who landed the five little Di- is doing Tittle jobs’ and is finan- 

. says it’s hard to raise chil- cially ratver incapacitated. But he
is Head of the Second North Am-

curth,yet realizesave the country and then it died.
And in Washington they need 

just 2,320 more airplanes.
I noddM to 

mg Vdd*
eyes.

U You want to kr.owf evfrytliinz.f t d~n’* voi - Tm

ornes
The past program of the AAA he called ^reduction” and j dren. If they come so fast the 

the present program, that for 1935, he called “adjustment i older ones can’t button up the lit- 

to current demand.

“I know one of them. TH;
i~ F’’Dariplc s naa

L V , ^07^
to have thrown th.e stink bomb in 
the stock exchange, isn’t he?"

Daniels smiled embarrass dly. 
T^e head of the çecmt
order bowed gracefully.

“r>r’do’- ~e. Mr. Dsniels—Hr
Spivak _This gentkrran is Mr, 
Hemple—Jonas Hemple. Now let’s 
get down to business. I’m 

What do vou want 
(To Be Continued)

erican Section of the All Russian
Combatants, consisting cf former 
Imperial Russian Officers, and is

And when the farmer told the able to be of real help to us in 
politician “There’s onlv ore honest our work. He is supplying me 
way to make a Urins,” the politi- with valuable information from 

‘Why, how’s that?”

tie ones.
The “reduction” program of the AAA was designed 

to cut down production to what the impoverished farmers 
and workers could buy. and to cut out of production those 
millions of small farmers whose production was not needed 
at those hunger standards of living.

The “adjustment to current demand” phase of the AAA 
program shows itself in Mr, Ezekiel’s own words to be not 
one bit different from the past record as far as the work
ing people are concerned. He admits this in words that 
are quite to the point.

By and large.” said Mr. Ezekiel to the marketing of- 
our present program is one of holding farm produc

tion down in line with what city consumers can afford to 
buy and pay for.

If a worker is cut off from relief, then the AAA de-

eepionap»

UNI ft*
Paris about Soviet developments. 

As you know, friend Meh ikoff 
I thought you wouldn’t is now editor of the ‘Russkaia Ga

zette’ and very anxious to print 
an English edition in his Russiar 
plant. Maybe it would he advis
able to consider his propositions 

little finger while drinking coffee, with your men in New York.”

And my razor won’t cut at all,

HtRAUlCtet* : MUM ITMtCW
cian asked, u
“Yes,

know,” answered the farmer.

And there is a sure way to tell

i: CffeftMtltn «* H •
i llitini H —HIM *

1 n

a social leader. She crooks her 14. Jmd
LONE STAR«•/Seta*.

Brooks himself, on his mysteri- 
j said the irritated husband. “You ous visits _ to New York, always

always growling,” replied the wert to 17 Battery Place, which,
wife. “Your beard is no toughter the reader will remember, houses 
than the linoleum which I cut with the German Consul General’s of

fice. At that address he visited
gram." I ______________ OI,r John E. Kelly. In a letter to
créés that the land which was used to raise food and cloth-1 WFSTRY SL ÎÜÎ % Sn
in g for this worker and his family shall not be cultivated. WESTBY 27 19^ he wrote. I Will

If millions of workers are thrown out of jobs and onto a Mrs. Martin Nereson was day and can he reached in* the 

Starvation reliet diet, then the AAA decrees that the mil- pleasantly surprised in honor of usual mannei^-Gramercy 5-9193 
lions of acres which have been used to raise beef, wheat her birthday anniversary at her (ca^ Envrson).”
jv-Tk. cotton or wool for them shall be laid waste or turned ;ho™* ^ooday ^fterroon- Gufrsts ; we now find that this man close
back into grass. included Mrs. Hans Lar-en, Mrs. to hicrh official f the United

This is called “adjustment to current demand,” and what: Mrs.^scar Ndso^Mra. allies Statf povernme^ is. ,me€timr 

a prospect it holds for millions of small farmers! Johnson. Mrs. Reinert Stubbe, Mrs. f60,?1® t0 mf,r?e antl-semitlc ****?'
Mr. Ezekiel has the decency to admit that this “is not I Oscar Helseth, Mrs. Jrim Roh-j^®^’ on Felons m the

a very inspiring program for a long time objective.” This ^eder, Mrs. Charles Meyers, Mrs having a telephonï number fare of !

admission, however, does not prevent him and his colleagues !H- Witiberger. Mrs. Carl Nereson,ione £merscn ^ Us 
from putting through just this “not very inspiring pro-,Mrs- ^ E- MorrisOT1’ hu^e dec; Emerson is the same one who or-.

By devious means Mr. Ezekiel also arrived at an open I Caft? 31dorne1 tab ° and ganized the arti-semitic propagan-
admission of the necessity for driving the farmers off the f1 fre oclock \ dehcloua buff€t da in this country, 
hml Usually this program is supposed to get rid of th^ÄSÄ ofïÂITt 

sub-marginal farmers, those who even in the “best times” of the day. , th m .e? f 76’ Bf‘
could not make a living. Now, however, the AAA is taking j A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. TLhc
up the old slogan of Tugweli. undersecretary of agriculture, Elmer Hulteren Sunday. with hi- own finwnrint« -i«L.
of forcing two million farmers out of commercial production. A class was started by a ^in details of life’ Brook ^ ...

Mr. Ezekiel says so without too much ado. “The whole nUTTlber of ladie?- town ; application to espionage so- . ,ihe letter whlch accomPamed each copy of the magazine “Der Stuermer,” thousands
- problem of holding agricultural production in line with cur- fnd ïïeafnt VaJley’ at ^J0^ | ciety appears with this article and of ™ch were smuggled in on German ships a nd secretly disseminated thoroughly the

rent demand could hardly be solved merely by removing sub- • M<mday mght. Mrs. Nihlack show? that ho is masquerading country by Hitler agents and Americans secretly working under their direction,
marginal lands because they contribute little to surpluses** 15 1 e 1TlstTUCtor- under his mother’s maiden name —
Then comes the dust for the eves of th farmers “The na- ,,rA f5™ olafs was organized at His father is Col. Edwin Emerson, • 
tiona' resources board is no* worlds* on the general pro diÄ **a,t!

fu^uf an.d l?S,e ®Ver a pentd of -vears- ard lt IS expected The class will meet everv Mondav 
that basic legislation providing for a land policy in this 
cor>npction will be under discussion in the new

..
4 ( A party was givfn at the hom* 

of Mrs. E. Frederickson Friday 
• r ight in honor of our teacher. Mijt 
Hazel Brcvold. A delicate lunch 
was served at midnight. • j

Pete Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Melric 
Hoagland (nee Ptarl Thorapson), 
Oliver Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Lars 
Holmen ard family were viators | 
at the Halvor Bestland home Sub- I 

day evening.
! Harold Larsen. Chris K!ies, John 
Joh"-on and son Albert and Lan
Holmen assisted Art Anderson dur
ing turkey picking Wednesday.

Gordon, youreest son of Gander 
Hovet. wa« taken ill Friday niirht 
and was taken to the Plertywcod 
hospital. He returned to his honte 
again Saturday.

Another rabbit drive was held 
north of Antelope Sunday. About 

■ 139 rabbits were killed. The An- 
jtelone beer store furnished coffee.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudy and Oliver Lee 
were dinner guests at the Albert 
Lee hom.- Sunday, The 'ocasioe 

Albert’s and Bobby’s birthday.
Mrs. Hess, Mrs. Romstad, Mr*. 

Ole Arncklif, Mrs. Bestland and 
Mrs. Lars Holmen visited at the 
Berr.eau home Sunday.

Dmt Sir,

Tout letter of the 24tfa nit. %•
•Ivagrs healthy to hear criticia«, b«t your« la of auch a nature ae to convince 
m that yon are quite ignorant of the tree state of affairs la oar country.

Our object is to open the eye# of oar 
Jews and their terrible, bloodthirsty ritualisa and if our revelations are not 
quite palatable to your comtrysen, th» it la à sore sign that you and your 
eowtryaea do not yet realise «hat a danger the Jewish race is to huoan civili
sation— --------------- -----------------------

ficials. ..
are

duly noted.- It isi ten ta of

it yesterday.”
if

to the real character of tbe

■a do not seek yen forgiveness hot yoor »demlanding sad wfaetter it suits you 
vr aot, ve will not abate one jot in cor ruthless fight against Jewish crimers
ana lust for power— It Is «y fire determination and highest aabltioo to cleanse
not only qy own eoaatrj hut every cirUltecS aaticp of Uiê Jewish pest, te Lave 
•• fear that ratritwtioe will olLinataly take its price la the right"quarter—

I aztead yea a hearty iavitatloa ta aooa ever ta Oar—ny, share a vara weleoaa 
always awaits yew and I have the sincere desire of «qplaialng you the raal 
tivas of ^ action.- Awaiting the pleasure of asking year personal acouaintaaae 
and assuring you ef a safe ooaduats Nanvir yea ag gs ikC , I
Sir,

Msspaaiftftlyi

J(lvvilvvWivu I
It

ei(t (ifiu Itt ttlat (iltfni »*• ttilMti »»Uni

WITH OUR YOUNG READERSI should like to offer one
, , B , „ T j of the many documents which this

iÜB| ev|Eïrf’ at tbe ba£- series -will publish concerning the
congress. Ed Iverson stripped turkeys al i arthrite«! nf

Vlmt thif actually means is the following: Even if all Tim* 11 Tuesday. American “patriotic” organizations ONE OF THE SCOTTS-
to husbmargmal land were taken out of production, it would Mr?- °^ar Helseth helped at the • in the di5semination of \ RORO nnvc
still leave a “surplus” over and above what the millions of of,^ra. Ole Hjelm Tuesday, j itic propaganda; ciaier.ee N ni ^
unemployed and naiTially employed workers can buy. There- Jobn?on On March 3, 1934, while the :ar* ago in Moleena, Geora a

{ -ore productive and fruitful land must also be turned back I „ : “enm ard H^ward were, negotiations for the merging of '’»’hen he was very little he ran
into grass because millions of staining workers who are Z ty Seat business callers Mon’ the espionage order and the Silver -round barefooted and almost naked

Ä the thousand and one things the fanner produces ' Mr. and Mrs. EiUn^on, Mrs, Iv- SSSr.’SÄÄtarf £
r re no. allowed to earn the means to buy these products. erson and John Sather were Cro?- lndustrial Deiens A-ocinHnr or another sweet potato. But there

Ezekiel’s statements are also an admittance to the fact by harness callera Monday^ Inc.. 7 Water Street, Bo*stor. wrote ne^^ugh^w^t
that the policy of the AAA to reduce farm “surpluses” by , Mrs Carl Henm received word ^ «Friends of Germany.” In round, men b? he

paying for wheat or cotton or corn, etc., that has not been " Mlrn'. J at this letter the patriotic Hunter went into the cotton fields. All day
grown, does not work out sufficiently enough. The “econ- operatpd 011 for writes: long, be picked cotton and the

omic adviser” really says that the government is no longer; Mrs Ed IveTsm helped Mrs. w.i ‘Tnder ”e ar!
wuling to pay allotment checks to farmers when it can Timbell with her housework Tues- 8en™* yon twenty-five copies of He learned how to read and write
achieve its purpose of cutting production by simply driving day. , our bwan SoT1^ of Hate’ 35 re- “<* that was about an.
a few million farmers off the land. Through the mouth of A farfwen party was given «t ïf5ted,and may have 35 016 P**00*
Mr. Ezekief the Roosevelt administration is announcing that -s^J'«JTl'have conferred “■ “«
those checks are going to stop soon, tf not earlier than at „ n1™* ,n ,’“"or of M'-s i with Dr Tipeelskirch ard at one moneT home ,elt uuhe proud
the time when a large enough number of farmers have been ÎL".' rast'WOT CarJ : time sugveried “that if he could earnCT ? “* fama»-
forerfuny retired to subsistence plots or the bread,ines.. Mr hacking 'from Ecti”

in#» AAA tries to cover its brutal program of starvation înd Mrs Virgil Bakk^ Bill Herim G^rraany 1 6001,1 start a real cam- «aid good-bye to his mother and
I and crop destruction. So, says Mr. Ezekiel, “As rapidly as %nd farmiv A delicious hmch wac pai^ aloT1^ lines that would be took the little bundle of »weet pot«-

jobs can be created for these people (in cities) thev will served. very effective.
again become effective purchasers of farm products.” He ---------------------- “An tht is necessary to return wortHe got atiSSis of
is not so sure that this vill ever come through for he says MnPTU d \v\inwn America to Americans is to organ- jobs, baling paper, running «rands
later on, “TF and when the time comes when the present un- DiUK I r! KATMUINL) lzf tbe many thousands of persons *or a storekeeper, driving s pair of
empioyed have been absorbed (into production).” Mr. a«j Mr,. Carl stadatad were •w-1 feSiïî*"“' 15

The New Deal program is therefore the following: caller, at the 1*« Heisler home on Dr. Tippelskireh, with whom Hit- ro**i*,‘

ITie demand for farm products has been cut by the lack Snrday. j Ifr <0^^ gettine morev from w*?6 J“®1 bandreds sf boys »s
of “effective demand” on the part of the millions of unem-1, Mr Mrs* Bemard Vold aBd Germanv for anti-semitic work, is ridta* TÄÖS-
ployed workers. 1 famiJy were dinner guests at the the German consul in Boston?

Production must be cut to this “effective demand ” ‘ ' ,3'',°^!" hoT Sunday Thb pleading for ftamdal hack-
I Taking submarginal lands out of production is not snf- took in !’e fr°m .Germ.any by OTe '’™dred

ficient , “ J? ,e 5h0* ™ Plentywood per cent American patriots is qnite
. !a“7 Saturday afternoon. common as I shall show m subse-

» r^’J>rodu^tl^’ admittedly not submarginal land must A lan?e CTOwd wa? entertained quent articles. In the mfantime

aliO be taken out of production. The farmers must be dis- ?" bome Mr■ aT,d Mrs- SaTr let us see jut? Vhat sort of pro- 
possessed or driven out of commercial production and back Taîîc!d? last Swday- tbe °«a- Uganda against the Jew is dis- 

10 peasant self-sufficiency and miserv. if1071 be,nc' a weddfne shower ir geminated by these Nar agents
The New Dealers, the Roosevelt‘administration, oppose WT°? dau^fT; ^?a4 eo^nwnnit'itseif

. those measures which would be an effective answer to "his TvlOL ™'y its propaganda bureau is
lituation Of hunger amidst productive resources TInnmnUv Zi'? rf ***™**- Thev rc- maiimg nroparanda material di. 
ment and socia, insurance^dd put SfoÂra S S? ^ ”* -"I ££ ** ^

^ Ämne8woXra 016 °f the P^TPair ^

pa n workfys-^ „ . _ d»?5** ™ P’nniywoad last Pn- iasned by Americans abroad. Other

j ..here would,be J10 sun>1us. no need for cutting pro- Zi * ,r ........ ^ | propaganda material is openlv im-
luction, no need for driving two million farmers out of pro- JiL h> the form of book- leaf-

• Suction. 01 P , Harry Holland home Ms and namnhl-ts for di=trihu-

-nrnr°a thf£*>rmulonf «»»farmers should back the National | 'ta,. Md children
■, -ongress for Li employment and Social Insurance which "»• «lier, at the Ev^naen heme the J-*

meets in Aasti ngton next month. From the eastern states »«emoen. tat within the text are ™ of
* delegaüons of fanners should attend, as weB as dele-! Mr f »'• territory the mort ridons attacks âS>w
rations Irom I he drought area. assisted With the butchering at th« Jew erer nuhiished Still

the Jake Zeitner home last Tue?- other material is smuggled into

more By Mary Morrow, Children's edit«, 
The Daily Worker, 5« East 13th St, 
New York City.

Sentence k*MF RE’S A Worker AND working for them, 
postponed.

Three long years in joü—ttacr 
nights and dreary days. Bu; out
side the jail they have friends whose* 
faces they have never seen, whose* 
voices they have never beard. 
Thousands and millions of friends,; 
Negro and white, all over the United 
States, in Canada, in Europe, and 
even in far-off Australia, friends: 
who won't let innocent boys die for 
something they didn’t do.

Clarence couldn’t quite under
stand why they were striving » 
hard to free him and the other, 
boys. But it was good to know thatl 
there were people who cared And.* 
thinking about them, he'd-IbHJ 
happy, and pick up his guitar, strur»’ 
gently over the strings and ring in 
soft voice of how happy he was thaï 
there were people who were âghüngi 
for him, people who cared.

The Scottsboro case has becoBW 
known all over the world. AD over 
the cry is known: They Shall Eo* 
Die!” Prom factories and farms, 
protests and telegram« pour Jt® 
Alabama and the President’s of&ee 
Meetings and demonstrations 
held. The I. L. D. worts wD 
stopping. The workers stand by » 
mass support. For three years tbar 
protests have saved the Scott? ber* 
boys from tbe electric chah. ** 
always tbe shadow of death ** 
around them

And now. December 7, tbe exer
tion day draws near for Clarence 

Norris and Heywood Paterson. 
louder we must raise our voice*. *«• 
bosses and plantation owr.e^ ”
win fight for Clarence Norris,
a Negro worker. We will fi?ht ^ 
his freedom as for tbe freedom 
tiie Negro people. We will show« 

the strength of millions, wöm, 
we shout. “Tbe SooasMre 
must be freed!”

HE’S PLEwTyM*

Ü1
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•IBs Looking- er
ENEMy-Mjç.
start frc 
worker a*
HIh\ thc v-.a
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Voss.

rWi Is ft hard re
do?—Just for ny ^ ** long enough 3ally

you do -jr ,

freight There v - 
boys and two 
overalls. When the- - 
the sheriff and hi: :___
in*. They draped tho 
Negro boys from the :
^ Well take tlem - j 
MU-” The sheriff tiie
“These the black dev is that 
tacked you?” Clarence knew that 
wa« what they always said, when 
they wanted to lynch

Some r f keeping
came from dints nt places. WiilToo
many mouths to feed at home« and ed through.

n cr> the electric 
tg I» the 

one day two 
north, and

: - the In ter- 
n.e. His heart 

cpe. Somebody

enough food. They were 
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